
January 23, 1945

Kaminski opened
All members weee present
Minutes were read and approved

Kyle reported that there would be a dance after the Michig
game. Posters were considered obsolete for advertising the
dance. Service workers would call all the housing units an
it would be announced over loud speaker at the game.

Leaky reported that about 35 people were at the first reco
hour program this semester. Questionnaires were passed out
all present indicated that they wanted the hour to be cont
A billiard tournament is being contemplated.

Discussion of the dug-out and commons were pesponed until
week. Kaminski commented on cheerleaders.

The Board must replace one member since Joe Tenta dropped
of school. Next Tuesday candidates will be put forth. It w
reported that there is a deficit in service hours. Vince R
is to check with ??r. Smith and report next meeting on Ters
record system.

Kyle was pt in charge of the service award banquet.

RTogers moved ot adjourn, Kluter 2nd. Carried.

Approved: Submitted:

Presi dt of Board Secretary of oard

January 30, 1945

Kaminski called meeting to order
All present
Minutes were read and approved

Social Report- 22.25 was made on the record dance. There
be another dance Friday. The same type of advertising will
used. The possibility of using theatre advertising was dis
There is very little chance of getting a band in the coro
The dug-out can be opened if we can get one hundred people
come. The date of the Ser-ice Award Banquet will be announ
next week.

Billiard Tournament- Leaky stated that te will be a billi
and pocket pol tournament. Cues will be given as prizes.
date is to in the vacinity of February 17th.

Kluter reported on the pep-session for the Iowa game that
contemplated.

Shine stated that there will be the first program of the f
Sunday at 7:30. Veterans retura survey of the College Camp
Which they have Returned, is the subject to be discussed.


